**Spring to Summer Transition**

Residents staying continuously from spring to summer will be required to transition at the end of the spring semester into their summer assignment. In addition, some residents’ transitioning from spring to summer will be assigned to a temporary transition space until the CVA Apartments are available.

Current Classics, CV2 or Suites (CVC) residents will be required to transition from their current spring assignment, to a temporary assignment in CVB until the summer spaces in CVA are prepared. The transition begins Tuesday, May 21, 2019 from 7pm to 10pm and all moves must be completed by 2pm Wednesday, May 22, 2019.

Current CVA and CVB residents, along with Classics, CV2 and Suites (CVC) residents in temporary CVB spaces will be required to transition from CVB (or CVA if moving to another space) into their CVA summer spaces on Sunday, June 2 from 7pm to 10pm. Moves must be completed by 10pm on Monday, June 3, 2019.

Please check our website or speak with your Residential Life Coordinator for the transition date and time closer to spring closing as transition dates and times are subject to change.